Spring Heights
Camp @ Home
Song Book:
Week 1

Psalm 96: 1-4
Sing to the Lord a new song!
Sing to the Lord, all the earth!
2
Sing to the Lord! Bless his name!
Share the news of his saving work every single day!
3
Declare God’s glory among the nations;
declare his wondrous works among all people
4
because the Lord is great and so worthy of praise.
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This Song book will help you get the most out of your Spring Heights
Camp@Home experience! There are silly songs that help your body move and
make you laugh. We’ve included many worship songs that are usually sung during
evening campfire.
Each night of camp, campers gather around a campfire to sing, celebrate daily
accomplishments, and worship God. We kick off camp with an “Opening
Campfire” and finish with “Closing Campfire.” The campfire is a special place for
us to be silly and have fun, and also slow down and reflect on all that God has done
throughout the day, and to celebrate how God will continue to lead us. That is why
at Spring Heights Camp and Retreat center we “Celebrate Christ @ the Campfire.”
Since celebrating Christ @ the Campfire is an important part of the Spring Heights
experience, we are going to do our best to bring an evening campfire experience to
you at home! Each night, you’ll be able to sing and reflect on the day with two of
our Spring Heights staff. They have some reflection questions for you, please take
the time to share your answers with your family. You can always pause the video to
respond, and then play the video when you are ready to continue. Be sure to share
your songbook with your family members so they can sing along too! (The lyrics
to all songs will be streamed on the evening campfire videos.)
Once you have participated in evening campfire, take a moment to reflect on all
that you have learned during the day. Open your Small Group Journal and reflect
on where you have seen God at work and what you are feeling.
Is God stirring up something new inside of you?
Can you hear God speaking?
Sometimes God speaks in loud rushing winds, and other times God speaks through
a still small voice.
Evening campfire is a chance to listen to God and to respond. If you want to talk to
your Spring Heights counselor or your parent’s more about how God is working in
your life, be sure to let them know. We’re partnering together during Camp
@Home, and we’re all available to help you respond to God’s call in your life.
Let’s Celebrate Christ @ the (virtual) campfire!

At Spring Heights Camp and Retreat Center we LOVE the Hippo Song!
In fact, we start every campfire with the Hippo Song!
The Hippo Song embodies Spring Height’s fondness for silly things!
The louder you sing the Hippo Song, the better it sounds!
The crazier and higher pitched you sing the Hippo Song, the better it sounds!
Invite your family to learn the Hippo Song with you this week and spread the joy and laughter
that the Hippo Song brings! God made all of us and celebrating creation can be so much fun!

HIPPO SONG
In the beginning God made the seas
And the forests filled with trees
He built the mountains up so high
And above he placed the sky
God’s fingerprints are everywhere
Just to show how much he cares
In the end he had some fun
He made the hippo that weighs a ton
Hip-hip-hippopotamus
Hip-hip Hooray! God made all of us!
Hip-hip-hippopotamus
Hip-hip Hooray! God made all of us!
Another song that is sung at every campfire is Sanctuary. This song is more reflective and
allows campers to contemplate what they have heard during that night’s campfire. Campers sing
Sanctuary as they return to their cabins for evening cabin group time.
During Spring Heights Camp @Home you’ll sing this song to close your camp experience each
day. We hope you love this song as much as we do! The melody is soft and the lyrics are simple.
This tune allows you to focus on what God is teaching you, and how you might become a living
sanctuary to share the love and grace of Jesus Christ!

SANCTUARY

BY JOHN W. THOMPSON & RANDY SCRUGGS

1. Lord, prepare me to be a sanctuary
Pure and holy, tried and true
With thanksgiving, I’ll be a living
Sanctuary for You.
2. It is you, Lord who came to save.
The heart and soul of every man.
Who gives me strength, with thine own hand.
It is you Lord, who knows my weakness,

3. Lead Me on Lord from temptation,
Purify me from within.
Fill my heart with your holy spirit,
Take away all my sin.

Monday, Longing to be Heard
PLACE IN THE CHOIR
BILL STAINES, 1978, RECORD: BRIDGES / THE FIRST MILLION MILES

CHORUS:
All God’s critters got a place in the choir
Some sing low, some sing higher
Some sing out loud on the telephone wire
And some just clap their hands or paws or
anything they got, now.
VERSES:
1. Listen to the bass, it’s the one on the
bottom, where the bullfrog croaks and the
hippopotamus moans and groans
with a big t’-do, and the old cow just goes
moo

3. Listen to the top where the little birds sing
On the melody with the high notes ringing
The hoot owl hollers over everything
And the jay bird disagrees
4. It’s a simple song of living sung
everywhere
by the ox and the fox and the grizzly bear.
The grumpy alligator and the hawk above.
The sly raccoon and the turtle dove.

2. The dogs and the cats, they take up the
middle, while the honeybee hums
and the cricket fiddles, the donkey brays and
the pony neighs, and the old coyote howls

I WANT TO KNOW YOU
BY ANDY PARK

VERSE 1
In the secret, in the quiet place
In the stillness You are there
In the secret, in the quiet hour
I wait only for You
Cause, I want to know You more
VERSE 2
I am reaching for the highest goal
That I might receive the prize
Pressing onward,
pushing every hindrance aside,
Out of my way ‘cause,
I want to know You more

CHORUS
I want to know You
I want to hear Your voice
I want to know You more
I want to touch You
I want to see Your face
I want to know You more

Tuesday, Longing for Guidance
DAYS OF ELIJAH
BY ROBIN MARK
VERSE 1

These are the days of Elijah,
Declaring the Word of the Lord
And these are the days of Your servant,
Moses, righteousness being restored
And though these are the days of great trial,
Of famine and darkness and sword
Still we are the voice in the desert, crying,
“Prepare ye the way of the Lord!”
CHORUS

Behold, He comes riding on the clouds
Shining like the sun, at the trumpet call
Lift your voice, in the year of jubilee
For out of Zion’s hill salvation comes

VERSE 2

These are the days of Ezekiel
The dry bones becoming as flesh
And these are the days of Your servant, David,
Rebuilding the temple of praise
These are the days of the harvest,
The fields are as white in the world
And we are the laborers in Your vineyard,
Declaring the Word of the Lord
There’s no one like Jehovah,
there’s no one like Jehovah. (repeat)

HERE I AM LORD
BY DAN SCHUTTE. S. J.

VERSE 1
I, the Lord of sea and sky, I have heard my
people cry.
All who dwell in dark and sin, my hand
will save I who made the stars of night, I
will make their darkness bright,
Who will bear my light to them?
Whom shall I send?

VERSE 2
I, the Lord of snow and rain,
I have borne my people’s pain.
I have wept for love of them, they turn
away. I will break their hearts of stone,
give them hearts for love alone.
I will speak my word to them.
Whom shall I send?

CHORUS
Here I am, Lord. Is it I, Lord?
I have heard You calling in the night.
I will go Lord, if you lead me.
I will hold Your people in my heart.

VERSE 3
I, the Lord of wind and flame,
I will tend the poor and lame
I will set a feast for them, my hand will
save. Finest bread I will provide,
till their hearts be satisfied.
I will give my life to them.
Whom shall I send?

Wednesday, Longing for Renewal
JESUS IS THE ROCK
BY TONY CONGI

CHORUS
Jesus is the Rock and He rolls my blues away
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
Jesus is the Rock and He rolls my blues away
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
Jesus is the Rock and He rolls my blues away
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
VERSE 1
When you’re out on the street
and you really feel down and low
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
When you’re out on the street
and there ain’t no place to go
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)
When you’re out on the street
Well Jesus gonna save your soul
(bop shoobop, a - shoobop whoo!)

VERSE 2
When you wake up in the mornin’
And the sky ain’t bright ‘n’ blue
When you wake up in the mornin’
And the big world’s after you
When you wake up in the mornin’
Jesus gonna pull you through
VERSE 3
Then you look in the mirror
And your face causes it to crack
When you’re through with your day
And you feel like you’ve been attacked
Well Jesus gonna love you
And baby now that’s a fact

ALL IN ALL
WRITTEN BY DENNIS JERNIGAN

VERSE 1
You are my strength when I am weak
You are the treasure that I seek
You are my all in all
Seeking You as a precious jewel
Lord to give up, I’d be a fool
You are my all in all
CHORUS
Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your name
Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your name

VERSE 2
Taking my sin, my cross, my shame
Rising again, I bless Your name
You are my all in all
When I fall down, You pick me up
When I am dry, You fill my cup
You are my all in all

Thursday, Longing for Change
TRADING MY SORROWS
BY DARRELL EVANS

VERSE
I’m trading my sorrows,
I’m trading my shame
I’m laying them down,
For the joy of the Lord
I’m trading my sickness,
I’m trading my pain
I’m laying them down,
For the joy of the Lord
CHORUS
We say...
Yes Lord, Yes Lord, Yes Yes Lord
Yes Lord, Yes Lord, Yes Yes Lord
Yes Lord, Yes Lord, Yes Yes Lord, Amen.

VERSE
I’m pressed but not crushed
persecuted not abandoned
Struck down but not destroyed
I’m blessed beyond the curse
For His promise will endure
that His joy is gonna be my strength
Tho the sorrow may last for the night,
His joy comes with the morning!

SHINE JESUS SHINE
BY GRAHAM KENDRICK

CHORUS:
Shine Jesus shine,
fill this land with the Father’s
glory Blaze, Spirit blaze, set our
hearts on fire! Flow, river
flow,flood the nations with grace
and mercy
Send forth Your word, Lord and
let there be light!
VERSE 1
Lord, the light of Your love is shining
in the midst of the darkness shining

Jesus Light of the World
shine upon us,
set us free by the truth
you now bring us.
Shine on me, shine on me…
VERSE 2
Lord, I come to Your awesome presence
From the shadows into your radiance
By the blood I may enter Your brightness
Search me, try me consume all my darkness
Shine on me
shine on me!

Friday, Longing for Celebration!
WHO’S THE KING OF THE JUNGLE
Who’s the king of the jungle?
ooo ooo ( arms like gorilla)
Who’s the king of the sea?
bubble bubble bubble (fingers pretend to be bubbles going up)
Who’s the king of the universe?
(hands start together at head height and make a circle meeting at base)
And who’s the king of me? (point to own chest)

His name is J-E-S-U-S, yes! (punch air)
He’s the king of me!
He’s the king of the universe the jungle and the sea
Who created the rivers? (splish, splash)
Who created the bees? (buzz, buzz, buzz)
Who created the rocks we climb?
And who created me?
His name is J-E-S-U-S, yes! (punch air)
He created me
He created the rocks we climb,
the rivers, and the bees. (buzz, buzz, buzz, sting!)

I WILL MAGNIFY THE LORD
BY B. PEARCE, C. MINOR, J. PEARCE, & T. MINOR

I will magnify the Lord (Echo)
Who is worthy to be praised (Echo)
I will magnify the Lord (Echo)
Who is worthy to be praised (Echo)
Hosanna, blessed be the rock
Blessed be the rock of my salvation x2

Speaking of silly songs, here are the words to some of our favorite, Spring Heights
Repeat After Me Songs! All of these are camper tested and Campfire time approved.
Check out our website for our Spring Heights counselors leading these fun songs!
PRINCESS PAT
The princess Pat
Lived in a tree
She sailed across
The seven seas
She sailed across
The channel two
And took with her
A rick-a-bamboo

Now captain Jack
Had a mighty fine crew
He sailed across
The channel two
But his ship sank
And yours will too
If you don’t take
A rick-a-bamboo

Now captain Jack
And princess pat
They fell in love
And that was that
They sailed across
The channel two
And took with them
A rick-a-bamboo

A rick-a-bamboo
Now what is that
It’s something made
By the princess pat
Its red and gold
And purple too
That’s why it’s called
That’s why it’s called
That’s why it’s called
A rick-a-bamboo

A rick-a-bamboo
Now what is that
It’s something made
By the princess pat
Its red and gold
And purple too
That’s why it’s called
That’s why it’s called
That’s why it’s called
A rick-a-bamboo

A rick-a-bamboo
Now what is that
It’s something made
By the princess pat
Its red and gold
And purple too
That’s why it’s called
That’s why it’s called
That’s why it’s called
A rick-a-bambo

MOOSE
There was a moose
He liked to drink a lot of juice
(repeat)
Singing oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Waay oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Singing oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Waay oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Singing oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Waay oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh

Now he’s a sticky moose
But he’s a moose that’s full of
juice. (repeat)

The moose’s boat capsized
And he got poo in his eyes (repeat)

The moose’s name was Fred
Singing oh way oh
He liked to drink his juice in bed Way oh way oh way oh way oh
(repeat)
Waay oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Singing oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh He was a good canoer
Waay oh way oh
So he paddled down the sewer
Way oh way oh way oh way oh (repeat)
He drank his juice with care
But he spilt some on his hair
(repeat)

Singing oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Waay oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Now he’s a stinky moose
But he’s a moose that’s full of
juice
Singing oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh
Waay oh way oh
Way oh way oh way oh way oh.

PIZZA MAN
Hey, hey bob diddley bob
I’ve got to get back to my job
With a pizza in my hand
I’m gonna be a pizza man
With keys in my hand
I’m going to drive a mini van
With wires in my hand
I’m going to be an electrician
With some nun-chucks in my
hand
I’m going to be Jackie Chan

With a flag in my hand
I’m going to be an American
(Australian, South African)
With books in my hand
I’m gonna be a librarian
With fruit loops in my hand
I’m gonna be toucan Sam
With guitar in my hand
I’m gonna be a musician
With a hose in my hand
I’m gonna be a fireman

With pixie dust in my hand
I’m gonna be Peter Pan
With a vine in my hand
I’m gonna be Tarzan
With a basketball in my hand
I’m gonna be Michael Jordan
With a cape in my hand
I’m gonna be super man
With a web in my hand
I’m gonna be Spider man
With some mail in my hand
I’m gonna be a mailman

TARZAN
Tarzan
Was swinging on a rubber band
Tarzan
Flew into a frying pan
Now Tarzan has a tan
And I hope it don’t peel
I said I hope it don’t peel
Like a banana
Jane
Was flying on an airplane
Jane
Flew into a hurricane
Now Jane has a pan
And Tarzan has a tan

Now Tarzan has a tan
And I hope it don’t peel
I said I hope it don’t peel
Like a banana
Monkey
Was feeling oh so funky
Monkey
Got kicked by a donkey
Now monkey ain’t so funky
And Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan
Now Tarzan has a tan
And I hope it don’t peel

Ony Ony Okay
Ony Ony Okay Wah Wah
Ony Ony Okay Wah Wah
Ony Ony Okay Wah Wah
Aye Aye aye yippee aye aye aye aye
Aye aye aye yippee aye aye aye
Aye aye aye….Aye aye

I said I hope it don’t peel
Like a banana
Squirrel
Was riding on the tilt-a-whirl
Squirrel
Now squirrel’s gonna hurl
And monkey ain’t so funky
And Jane has a pain
And Tarzan has a tan
Now Tarzan has a tan
And I hope it don’t peel
I said I hope it don’t peel
Like a banana

BOOM CHICKA BOOM
I said a boom chick a boom
I said a boom chick a boom
I said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka
boom
Uh huh
Oh yeah
One more time ________ style

PARENT STYLE
I said go to your room (X2)
I said go to your room don’t come out til June

JANITOR STYLE
I said a broom sweep a broom (X2)
I said a broom sweep a mop a sweep a broom

MCDONALDS STYLE
I said a coke and some fries (X2)
I said coke and some fries don’t forget my
supersize

AUSSIE STYLE
I said a shrimp on the barbie (X2)
I said its not shrimp its prawns on barbie

VALLEY GIRL STYLE
I said like a boom chicka boom (X2)
I said like a boom like chicka rocka like gag me
with a spoon

MAC-N-CHEESE STYLE
I said I eat it with a spoon (X2)
I said macaroni’s good, so I eat it with a spoon

ASTRONAUT STYLE
I said a zoom to the moon (X2)
I said a zoom in a rocket in a rocket to the moon

4TH OF JULY STYLE
I said a *boom* chicka *boom* (X2)
I said a *boom* chicka rocka chicka *boom*

ELEPHANT

SWIMMING

What is this thing I see?
Down in the Laverty
An enormous thing
An elephant
Cycling round and round
With a big trunk her and wee tail there

Swimming, swimming in the swimming pool
When days are hot, and days are cold
In the swimming pool
Breaststroke, side stroke, fancy diving too
Oh, don’t you wish you didn’t have anything
else to do

EVERYWHERE I GO
Everywhere I go
People want to know
How we are
So, we tell them
We’re from spring heights
Might mighty spring height
And if they can’t hear us
We’ll yell a little louder

GREY SQUIRREL
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel
Shake your bushy tail
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel
Shake your bushy tail
Crinkle up your little nose
Shove it down between your nose
Grey squirrel, grey squirrel
Shake your bushy tail

